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The 111.eadow-Mouse.

M==

.The most common of 'all our field-mice
is the short-tailed meadow-mouse,. the
.rtrvicod. .1 find it in the_ woods, out

the prairies, and in, the hay,fields. In
summer these little creatures inhabit the
low, wet meadows great. numbersi
When the.eavy rains 1: of' autumn - drive
them out, they move tor ,higher and dryer
ground, and look:.for some,hillock, or old
ant-hill, under Which to, dig their,home.

digging they -scratch rapidly with",the
fore-feeka few times, and then throw back
the earth to a great -distance with the
hind-feet, frequently loosening thellikirt
with their teeth, and -pushing, it aside
with their .noses. As the, hole grows
deeper : (horizontally): ,they, will lie on
their backs and dig overhead, every little
while backing slovvly_ out,' and shoving
the loose earth to the entrance. • These
winter burrows are only five or six inches

blow the surface, .and. sometimes aye
simply hollawed Out stone,under a great
but are rem arkable'for the mitnefous. and
complicated.chambers and side passages
of ,which they are coMposed. In one of
the largest rooms of this subterranean
house is placed their winter bed, fOrmed
of fine dry grasset.. Its shape and size
are about that of a fbot-ball, with.only a
small cavity , in the centre, entered
through a hole in the' side, and they creep
in as do Artie travelers_ into their fur-
bags.

"Thon saw the field,s laidbare an' waste,
An' weary winter coniiefast,
An' cozy here, beneath the blast

Thou thought to dwell. 7
Herefive or ',six young mice are born,

and stay until the coming of warm
weather, by which time they are grown,
and go out to take care of themselves.
Sometimes one of them, instead of hunt-
ing up :awife and getting a-borne:of his
okrn, will wander-off by himself and lie
alone like a hermit,' growing crosser as
he grows older. - :

In the. deepest part ~of the..burrovf is
placed their store of provisions. Un-
cover one of these 1' le granaries in No-
vember, before thce.A•owners- have • used
much of it, and you might, find five or
six quarts of seeds, roots,.and small nuts.
Out on the prairie this store would con.
lists chiefly of the round tubers—like
very small potatoes-7Of the spike-flower
a few juicy roots of some -other weeds
and grasses, bulbs of the wild onion, and
so forth. ,If a wheat.. or rye patch' Wasnear, there would be quantities of. grain;
:aid if you should .open.,a nestunder'a
log orsturrip in the woods,you mightdis-
cover a _hundred or •so•chestnuts, beech-
nuts, and ,acorns, - nicely shelled. All'
these stores:, are curried to the burrows,
often from Jong distances,.in their baggy..
cheeks, which area mouse's-pockets, and
they work, with immense industry, know-
ing just when, to gather this and that'
kind .food for the Winter. A friend,
of mine, who -hail a farm near the Hud-
son 'River, had a nice field of rye,lvhich
he was -only waiting a. day-or two longer
to liarvest until it should be quite ready.
Brit_ the very, night before he went to, cu'

,.

it, the mice Stole a large portion of the
grain and ;carried it:ofttheir nestsr _in
the neighboring wood& ,Huhting _up
these nestiiire got back from two of/ them
about hair-as bushel, of rye, which Was
eFfectly. good. • Sometimes they build

nests in thelrusset corn-Shocks left stand-
in the sere October' fields, and store up
there heaps of food, although there may
be no siicessity, so firmly fixed in their
minds is the idea of preparing for the
future. But they eat: a 'great' deal, and
their Stern are none too large to outlait
the long, dreary months,- when the
ground is-frozen- hard, and the meadols
are swept, by thewintry winds, or pack-
ed under a blanketof `snow. '

A Stocking Revival.
, •

All through the last winter aiacl. spring
theTe stems to - haye been a great stir.
among the, stockings. They have come
out 14 all sorts of colors and almost all
sorts of patterns. Here many, a time this
past spring, the dead, meadimohave look-
ed as if they were -full of flowers -by rea-
son of- the`children elcippiOg ground. with
their red and blue 'striped legs. Even
the little boys made me think of scarlet-
runners, and the Johny•jump ups were. -
out in greatNariety. ,

When it, was on this account-ur not, I
do not,know, but, the other day the La-
tle Schoolnrema began to talk to' dip

children about stocking,s, -telling them
that in the old, old time the people worft
them made of cloth. Tip. to the ;days of
Heiry..Viii. she said, they were made
out of ordinary Cloth. The king's own
weieformed ,of yardAvide taffeta, and it;
was only by chance that he might obtaiti
a pair of silk -hose from -,Spain. Then
she rest] something -:'frontfroan old book,
which perhaps, you May;like to hear. In
fact, the children were so' delighted with
It that they begged the dearLittle Schoolmama to. send ,it to St. Nicholas and,

- if title has done Ito, I will thank the editori
to Put it in right here.

* 21'Hepry. VIII.'s son,Edward
Vl4-rezeived as, =a great:. present-from Sit"
Thomas Gresham 'a pair of long Spanish
silk stockings.' For some years longefi
silk stockings -continued tql, be a /gest
ante In, the s,,secOnd-iearqueen-,.74l*abetWilkii.-Sur*. :4l-:kiiiChronicle,.
her, j4k!'Welunn-Mlatinta--1160tiele

‘serited her, -fliak•sty:. with aPair of black
knit-silk stockings for NeW Year's gift;
the which, after a; few daYs' wearing,
pleased her highness sp well that she,sent
for Mistress Montague and asked her'
.where 'she had thera,and if she could help
her to any more, who.answered, saying
"I made tfrenv 'very carefully of purpose
for your.majesty, .and seeing thee: please
you so well,l will presently set more in
harid."._ "Do so," quoth the queen, "for
indeed I like silk stockings so well,_be-
cause they-are 'pleasant, fin.c. and delicate
that henceforth,:I will wear no more cloth
stocpltings.7

c'And from that _time to-her death the
qiieen wore no. more cloth hose, but only
silk steekings."—"Jack—in,-144?ulpit,"
St. Nicholas,for June. '

• -

tam akd rameltuid.
Poultry Food.

Nothing is more important to the
profitable raising of poultry than a cor-
rect system of feeding. The purposes
served by food -are of several distinct
'kinds—the maintenance of animal heat
the growth of bone and muscle and .the
supply of-fat. For heat and respiration
the- food needs starch, sugar-gum and
oily or fatty substances, for which pur-
poses rice and wheat take the le-ad in
value, billowed by corn,buckwheat, bar-
ley, otheat brand and potatoes. For sup.
plying the growth 01 the body and in
the production =of eggs, flesh-forming
foods are required, such as peas and
beans, middlings and oats.: As bone-
inakii3g food bran is best next is barley,
while oats, wheat and beans' have about
the same relative value. Tofatten poultry
rapidly such food must be selected as cone
tains most fatty or 'oily 'Matter. In this
reaped corn stands,at the head, next oats,
middlings; cow's milk, wheat• and peas,
Rice, potatoes and vegetables have little
or, no fat. Animal food is frequently
given,-but when roaming about at large,
fowls get a sufficient supplyin the insects
and worms they so naturally devour.

Poultry need a constant supply of.vege-
table food _when Confined in coops such
as potatoes, turnips or cabbages and
Rooked and-mixed with meal the 'effect, is
still better, Nothing is so desirable as a
Constant supply of pure fresh water.:

As ordinarily kept on the farm fowls
are neglected and left to obtain their own
livelihood, while the farmer claims there
is no profit in heni, yet this same farmer
would .hardly adopt the same shiftless
course with his sheep• or pigs or cattle.
He knows full well in ,the latter instance
that plenty of proper food is requsite to
the, profitable production of mutton, pork
and beef,- and why should not the same
rule hold true regarding poultry ? It is
'claiined by proitucers 'of the 'largest
experience -that no branch_ Of production
pays better for the capital, time and ,ex-
-petise invested than the .raising 'of a
moderate quantity of eggs and poultry.
The more care and. attention is-provided
the suer• will be the return. ';.lmproved
breeds and increased attention devoted
to this department point to a large ftititre
production, and greater knowledge of
proper methods of care and feeding.:.

•Fun :on ;, the. Farm.,

The folloWing is from „Moore's libtfral •
,New York -:: "We often hear the remark-,
'What a dull life farming- must Abe ?'

'Who. would:. *live the country; where
there are no opportunitiis fct,7 fun le' Well,
then-,lf you want-to know_what genuine
fun is, just path in and help break a'
pair. of three-year-old str,,,ers. First you
=tell a'steer and tie him ,up by , the bead
to a post. in the barnyard. • Then you
catch the other one and put a Tope viand
his horns. , Then your dad gets the yoke,
and, between you two and.the hired man
you get it fastened on their necks. Then
the old man tells you to untie the rope
gently while he and the hired man holds
the critters. Just as you . :elm the knot,
away go the steers- with a bawl and bel-
loW-;--or rather a pair of bellows—and
there arises before your.viiiion a confused
mixture of horns, heels, tails, ropes, dad,
hired man and curses on your stupidity,
that reminds you of the • picture of a vol.
canic eruption in the old geographies.
And that's only the beginning of the fun..
By and by dad gets hold of one ;end, of,
the rope and the hired man get 3 hold of
the other-, and run races down-the lane
-7—the steers !nee4id neck,',-ind the old
man performing-the curse, on the. serpent.'
Then there is the time in haying, when
dad undertakes to show you how- to mow
over a butible:bee'S nest: Heliiin't 'fraid
o these bees norneedn't be—jeStlo right
along- -=they never sting unless-you fight
'em`;'and thezi- 'whist) I' getout o' the
way I and, dad's swath comes to a 'sud-
den stop -and, 'he deParta for the house
and hartshorn on a dead' run, at the bus-
iness end of a dozen yelloiv-legged bum.
ble-bees. Oh no I there isn't-no fun on
a farm."

Lemon Cream Pies.

Grate away the outer yellow coating of
two large lemons, taking off the, white.
peth ; chip the rest very' fine into two
teacupfuls of boiling ..water, which must
be boiling on the fire ; stir two table
speonfula of corn starch, disolved in cold
water first, and boil it,- adding two tea-
cups of .white sugar and a small pinch of
oat, ,Who mild add the beaten yolks of
four eggs : ;: ;then add the chopped lemon,
and grated yellow -rind and jutce.stirring
all well.tegether.,' Make rich *telt and
lake.rif anti, ,undercrust.' When cold
ttfUiithe whits*, to a 'Stifffroth.p

*Lib 14:tablespbaquis olOisteredsupir
Thio4l*akti,oo'.gOodiozed

..2%yrst~ ;;

JUNE.
DR, Scamieß.'43Plrraoisac Svittr,—Sea weed

Tenie, and Mandrake -Pills. These? medicines
have undoubtedly performed *lore cures).ofconsumption:than any other, remedy known to
the Atnerican public. ' They are compounded
of vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing
which -can- be injurious_to the constitu-
tion. Other remedies advertised as cures for
consumption, probably contain .opium, which
is a somewhat dangerous- drug in-allcases, and
if - taken freely. by consumptive patients, it
Must do gretit injury ,::for its tendency isto
confine the morbid-matter in the system, which
of coursed must make a cure impossible:—
Schenck's .Pulrnonic Syrup is,warranted not to
contain a particle of opium ; it lacomposed of
powerful but charmless herbs, which 'act on the
lungs, liver, stomach' and blood, and thus cor-
rect all morbid secretions, and expel all the'di-
seased matter from the body.- These are the
only means by Which consumption Call be
cured, and as Schenck's' Pulmonicyrup, Sea.
Weed Tonic;and Mandrake Pills are the only
medicines - which -operate in this way, it is ob-•
.vious they are the only genuine cures for Pul-
monary Consumption. Each bottle of this in.-
valuable medicine is accompanied by full des-
criptions. 'lir. Schenck -is professionally at his
principal office, corner Sixth and Arch streets,-
-Philadelphia, every Monday,_ where all letters
for advice must be addressed. .

TAIIBELL HOUSE,

biONTROSE, PA.

F.No~

rra oxiE-i

e 4aa
t4l'd at

•

W-The PrOprietor of the above welt
known Ho el .:

OFFERS
1-

FOR SALE
the following described .Vroperty, on ten

year's credit with secured payments:

Farm COntaining 113 Acres.
Firth No. 1 contains 113 acres, midis situated most-

ly' inthe . Borough of Molar° •e, has three orchards. two
bearing fruit, four barns, is well watered and fenced.

douse And 3 Acres of Land.
or-One house and 8 acres of land, In. they Bor

ongh of Montrote. House nearly new. I

Farm Containing 50 Acres.
Farm No. 2, contains50acres. situated in Bridgews-

ter township,-one mile from the Court House. in Mont-
rose. 15acres plowed land,ls acres in meadow, the hal-
ance in timber,Well watered and fenced.

Farm Containing 215 Acres.
- Farm' No. I, contains 216 acres, located in the town
of Smithville. Chenango County, N. Y..150acres im-
proved. well suited for a dairy farm._ Good ,buildings
and an orchard of grafted fruit.

Honiii And Lot.
,

One house and lot on Whitney, near Carroll street,
City of Binghamton. N. Y., now occupied. as a tene.
ment house by three families. Small barkon the lot. .

• 53Acres of Timber Land.
„nr/15.3 acres of timber land one mile from Cor-

.betteville; Broome County, N. N. •

Fiirril' Containing -180 :,.00i.08:,
-180 acres in Oakland 'antownship. adjoining the Sus-
quehannaRiver three miler from SusquehannaDepot..

House' nd •

One house ,a,nd lot . near.Brookdale,:SusquehannaCounty;Pa.

.iiits' §p-rit .ig.And'l,9 'ACie.e:i;4- lattrio-..:,'_
Orl9 acres of hind in Pranklin township; Sus.'

quehatum County, Pa., includes a .water• power, ancL
known as the Salt Spring property. Has on it, a salt
blockwith 50kettles. steam power for pumping brine,
engine house, vats and all the convenlencies for mak-
tug salt.

500 Acres of Land.
00Itcres in Great Acrid township. adjoining the

SusquehannaRiver. This tract is so situated that-it
can bedivided to make three or four small farms if de-
sired. .

Jr. S. TARBELL,Prop,
Montrose. Jane-10487T. .

g2rl3.stabilislaed is 1,88.3.401

BACON'S BAZAAR I:,
BACON'S BAZAAR !

BACON'S 'BAZAAR

The only. place In Montrore,Pa.,tobny Spring Gordo for
THE YOUNG FOLKS

:-a[ao:.-n- griaa:

BicBESS WAGONS, WHEEL-BARROWS, DRUMS,
FIFES, FLAGS, T OY REINS AND winPik.. ,

-. ~

largest and' beat assortineiit of Con
fet3tionery; Chocolate, andA,ll

:.goods in town.:' ,

FOR 11IGN 491.1D, DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS; 'WAN
THEIR SEASON. . ,

A good live of Canned Goods, Fraiti;
Fish, and-Meats.

eirfteriogtied* imitable ariaigementawith side
leadinglirma in the city, I am prepared to order

~,-;_.:CH1LDR4N,;.15„..:c4,!..4G.ya4,-,-.,,,

from lists, thus givingmy customers the latest styles at
New 'York. prices. all and examine catalogues and
lists before purchasing. ' -

*l4, 94t, 18;7.
S.

---E.. 0:::-BACONi 1:-.:,:'
:::&:Main..,St4_egontiose; Pa:

173auertallsizus.
-

_

Theundersign „, ed will make
Undertaking a Speciality

in their busicese;
AS needing their sonless will be prempttlitnensk

B'"l4ll"l‘rant°ed.a.mairstitl4ll:!vitenamatia;
,- in woßici,„-._,_::...±,,r .:::1.,.. -: 2...,...: -„i••• • :•-.= Y ..•' •.. :•:''..- J...:-.•-;••-•,..---
~•:...-, • • •-,•--: ..4v; .::,vritisaywlzoimnitrl;:_!, ,!,:,,,,....,:-.j*

~,,,,„-.,,,,..-,,,,,,,,,:Tz.,,,,,•-•,.,:.,'.,:::-,-r,•,:ji

EMEMMI

*to titbit-,tie
• •I4' 1:1 S

-~_~+-=

We wonhl call the attention'ofthe Public wantitir
• ,

ANYTHINGIN TIIEINIARPLELINT

to,OUR WORKS !4 ,-, i

susgust,AXNA

l►"Being th 9 only. MarbleW9Tko intbe.County.je

All*Work Warranted, as Represented
I - I

ORNO PALE.

YOU ,OAN SAVE MON.Ey.
By callingon us. r.

I. WILLIS DiLONG.
-

M A. CoLVlNitgeitt.

S sq'aDeost.Pa Apr1114,1815.

fruNkaicoloos.
MARBLE VVORKS.

XRNSH:_&;-_,..iWgITE,
MAWSCtUteril of and Dealers in

ITALIAN 4t AMERIOAN
MARBLE AND SLA.TE ?&ANTLBS.

EMS
g.O-0.0i(:4;:,o,*04.:

=EMI A 13Pecia47'
;GRAM'I%

orCemetery lotaZnolosed•JES
. .

7 .;:-.,.Git0..,W.1214TJit-.
.- TunichiuiiiiieiC:PA tan:,IL:1010—iii`

COACH & CARELA.6B •
••

PAINTING; -7 -
-

-

Theundereigned wlehee to atom the•publle
I/prepared to doall kinds,of

,
-

. •
- - 4 _

,

• 6oicif.,--OARRIAO,WVAGON &

, . PAINTING.1
..on abortpother In the :bed Adstr_o loolol4 1:4-.40 1PriC 4ll-2 %At caviaroactornliteehaaleAmineSi- 10st

-
_ _TUCK.

4Zoitteas US* latit4lo
v •;.Lti-sIETNIDS =OAF

_

.t.or Zi.vt4
•-t..• r -

NglW 11-11*P:

'NEW GQODS,

''NEW :"PRICES,

..;-',3,Q7,i7.PY;*.:Pci4:
(SVCCSABbIe o Bon & COUWAN,)

7 AZALEAS IN'

.-

Cook Stoies Ranges!Beat-

fag` Eit-T-0

~

ON TIME . .
Is the name of a new ook Stove. justout, eptaining
a new principle in ::raking;: and is destined to makes
revolution in the '.onstroctien o,f Cook stoves. Come
In and see It. I t '

'

•

THE ARGAND,
Ad abeating stove Stands it4ti tit a rival, inbeauty,
durability and economy. Coni and satisfy yourself:
awlget names : of parties noiy ing them.

TINiVARE.
We take Special 'pleasure leioffering , to ` the Wholesale
andRetail Trade,our desirable sunlit y of Tinware. "We
use none hut the best of charoal plates. '

OUR WORE: EN OE EXPERIENCED
OUR STYLES ARE7PAULTLESS *".

GOODS AREWARRANTED •
•

-
•

And w,e dely any to procttiee better goods for less
-money. k- • • - '

LAMPS: •

A full lineollampa,of beaUtiful :ids° Clam
neye of everydescription. '

• STONE ; WARE.
FlOwer Jars, Hanging Pote, Churns, Butter Jatik
Preserve Jars, Jags, StoveTubes, &c.

BUILDERS HARDWARE.
Butts andScrewsLocks and .lEn ►s. Latches, Catches,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, (used. - Building Paper, White
Lead, Zinc. bile, Varnishes 4 Paint 'Brushes, Spirits of
Turpentine, Paint cf any 800 desired. Also colors
for'mixing paint, •

Boas.
A full assortment of Philadelphia Carriageßolts,4nd a
full lineof Iron Ailes, Bar Iron. Horse-Shoes, Hails.
Rode. atc-

1 NAHA
We purchase in Car-load lots. therefore can sell tothi
trade,in less 'quantities as cheap as any: house* the
City.'
War. H. Bolt?, 1 00/rifiNt H. COOLIT
Montrose. littarch, 15, 1876. ,

HY FLOWERS BLOOM INWwtsTrAt -

, i/r

Ii-=-~-;-.

::#914,44.:..F:;c,p4:9ge!:::.;-

Are yourtware that;you can lotrttin -Summer beattito

evi,Jannary 1, That you can imprt balmy a r to you
families 7 tbat you , can give 1 spontaneou growthtcr
..plaxits and Flowers, and that you n ake home a
Little paradise by purchasing one ofB. .Sayre's klor-.
Air Furnaces 1 These Furnaces are now ccastructed;
withVAPOR PAN by which , the, atmosphere is tem-•
pared to that resembling Summer heat

NO, IiORECRACkING FURNI.
Tt;RE-NO *RE DRY

HUSKY lIEAT.
And the time has come when consumptives may re

joice in coal fires. -.These furnace are loWentivelyup-on their own merits, aed are now the leadiogYurnace
`in this part of rhe country- All Furnaces we Warrant-
ed to give entire satisfaction or no sale.

I lreep Competent men on the road 'who am:l-well ac-
quainted with the Furnace business and they are con-
Smutty putting upthese Furnaces. ' Their work is war-
ranted to please. These Furnaceeire now santiered in
thefollowing towns and cities:

Dinghamt6n, Scranton, Providence, Barre.
'Kingston, ,Pittston, Elmira. Waverly.' Williamsport,
Great Bond. Susptiehrnna Depot,. liancotil,. Delhi
Dovrneville, Andes, Ma&garetVille, Franklin,' trn&dilla,
,Owego, Northumberland; andimany other towns. '

Any person wishingareconirneridatien front any one
living in tneabove named places. I .will gladly etnres.,
pond wilb them, giving names of parties now nsin#these Furnaces. ' •

Meaufactured by
B. C. ,SAYRE,

Mintrose
Montroee,December 22d.

A DOLLAR SAVO IS TWO GAIN-
ED/ . H

.

Saie your dollar by buyiUg.your goyds. of
• • • •

WM: 1111.4YDE111;

who lute justreiceived thelargest and best
selecterk stock of summer goods •

ever offered m tbis
vicinity,

consisting .of Dry poods,' Hats, Gaps,.
Boots and Sboefi, Ready Made

ClOtbing ((Or cbildran'
men and ,boys) .

YarOcee Notions, Fancy Goods,
etc., etc.:•

1 offer my at the "very Ia%Tat ,prkes)

AND DEFY' COMPETITION
from -ant source'

Call'and,examine for your own satigao-
tion; as-my goods are all cheer-

-fully sno*U, tree' 1 of
charge" and

-1 :

,

• _

~: '

~:,~~-:

POP,ELA QN:Ff PRICE.
_

`WM. RAYiMth.
New Milford. 1ttet1,F3d.1877.7-V.

OSTRTE AND OTHER BIAN,KS
A.T THI.B OPFCE.::

Daticho. •lk; Uit4.
New pteses sbeet musta.retatle for $1. 175, sentfor 'Ol
cta it stamp.Cheap MoSlc Co.Alddleboro

90 ELEGANT CARDS, all stylea. wish .aame 10e..
Poet pd. J. B.BusTan.Nassan. Boas. Co.N.Y.'
Beat Vargains inAmerica.. 4(AftrE j."annbaMaps and Catilodhe free. ' Dover Def.

Drivnivr See this. Only 11.59 capital reqpired to
v.:puma start eanvass'ng tor MARK TWAIN'S

NEW SCIaP-BOOK. Apply, with' stamp, t-; JohnK.
Hallowell, -139 -East c-Aarnv.,l-ar-Eight St,, New York.

- • U3-27i

LIFE AND HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS.
BLUE AND RED Dr. Paticoatt's great work is

LIGHT. now ready for agents. The only
bdolepracticallytreating this now universally absorb-
ing topic. ' Shows how to apply the-treatment, .and
tells of many successful cures made by the ate of this
wonderful medium. Circulars arid beet terms to early

J.hi.STpplicants. -ODDARDIt C0..794Fa ti t r tSE Phila. 25-29
,

The inirillte. iteidagikis led
beetsonnow4—• Rcotyllrtillliii.. 'T , ArziLatvz24 2,e4.,.4,046=.:

_.
, gant Goad Owe

'Lott NOVO Diamond Pia. Amothyallmait
CA: Amethyst Stone Scarf 1131. Goldidoted .Booked ,ItarDrop., Ladles Miteredand EUI ,t
LadlesForney SotPin a Dram Ckdd-plato COllll,
Clokr.olatiod Width Chain lad Sot of Throo Gold tasted WNW-
-711. entire Lot prot poot-pak; for 50
eweLc.. XXIILOWINARYBRIDE; . 1itxrrrit Tp AClVirs. J.BRIDE.Clinton !lac% New Tgrk. ' 1 .i,

• TRIRIAITG,
WITH AiCOLD IS ALWAYS DANUZHOUS.

TIME
_

MILLS' CA11130141,0 TABL.ETS.
ameremedy .for COllOllB, and all diseases iof the
Throat, Limo. Chestand Mucous Membrane.

PUT UP ONLY IN BUM BOXES.
I SOLD Br ALL DEIIGit/STS. , t

N. C. CRITTENTON,7 Sixth Ave.. NearTnik. , 25-10

A es eeeure tiod.Cheep. Destroyer of the iiiir. P ATO id , ,Bile-• , CABBAGE Icultßir:womiti :tir, - . is lad 1441* howl la 1
'' ' OUR TESTg.:, 11.1 J ' IPOISON.IIi,

-.•-thiukiPiiIIICIUM. ''.-~' rs:: •-•. .ti littielvas Is widen il
and Is tprlskled. Sun dada.. Naeetta. le ..Pha mAi*ikorllVlzi V
'libCcitllll livtallerat tilletratilalsw elrafissleas icibiboar trial. `1
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